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You can create apps for Android and iPhone that contain this information. You can also advertise there as well (although the ads are annoying). End of the line! Disney has quite a lot of media ownership these days. They own ABC, ESPN, Marvel, Lucasfilm, and, soon, Fox. This means that there are a bunch of ways to interact with
Disney stuff. However, we believe that people looking for Disney apps want more classic Disney characters and experiences. We can definitely help with that. Disney, again, is massive. They have movies, TV shows and music in many genres. We can help you find what you are looking for. Here are the best Disney apps for
Android.Disney-DisneyNowFANDOMyHeartRadio FamilyInternet TV (link to Hulu)Movies AnywhereMy Disney ExperienceRedditOfficial Disney appsYouTubePrice: Free trial / $6.99 per month / $12.99 per monthDisney is the biggest disney release app in recent times. It has a bunch of Disney shows and movies along with content from
Disney-owned properties (such as The Simpsons) and some original content such as Mandalorian. It's a huge success for Disney so far, and it's an obvious choice for a list like this. Also, you can get Hulu, Disney and ESPN for $12.99, and it's honestly the best deal to stream right now. It's easily the best Disney app. DisneyNowPrice:
Free with TV subscriber loginDisneyNow is Disney's current streaming service. You enter the service with existing information from the TV cable provider and get access to a bunch of Disney TV content. This includes children's shows, cartoons and live action stuff, classic and new Disney characters, and even Radio Disney. Disney is an
excellent streaming service, but you'll still get more day-to-day Disney content from this than you have from Disney, and it's still integrated with your cable TV provider if you still have one. Fandom from WikiaPrice: Free with adsFandom from Wikia is a community of enthusiasts who create these little wiki pages for various media
properties. It used to be a collection of apps for different fandoms, but now it's one app with every theme available. The app usually provides information about characters, movies, TV shows and even some games. It's a neat way to learn some little things about basically any Disney movie, show, or character. Of course, it's a bit of a niche
product. Trivia lovers should definitely try this one.iHeartRadio FamilyPrice: Free/$9.99 per month there are several different versions of iHeartRadio. However, for Disney stuff, we recommend the iHeartRadio family. It has 80 family music stations from a bunch of popular children's shows and movies. Of course, this includes a lot of
Disney content. You can go with the station, Disney princess songs or just hit up to standard Disney radio for a great music mix from Disney. Of course, the full version has all these stations, and so so so iHeartRadio fans just need to press the search button to find these stations. The premium version adds unlimited passes and a bunch
of other features as well. Internet TV (Sling TV, Hulu, DirecTV Now, etc.) Price: Free/VariesIt easier (and cheaper) to watch TV than ever before. TV services such as Hulu, Sling TV, YouTube TV, PlayStation Vue and DirecTV now all have a bunch of great children's content. Consequently, they all also have access to the Disney Channel
along with a bunch of back-registered Disney content. For example, on Hulu, if you subscribe to a live TV service, you get Disney Channel, but also access movies like Pocahontas. The amount of Disney content on the streaming service varies, but you can at least get an actual feed on all of them. Honestly, it's probably better cable than
Disney stuff because you get these on-demand titles as long as you subscribe to the LIVE TV service. In addition, Disney has a Disney, ESPN and Hulu subscription bundle for a pretty big price here. Movies AnywherePrice: Free / Movie Prices varyMovies Everywhere is probably the best app for movies on Google Play. This is not his
own standalone streaming service. It's actually a collection of other movie streaming services. You sign your iTunes, Amazon, Vudu or Google Play. All movies purchased on all these services are now available in one place. The service boasts more than 7,500 movies, and that of course includes tons of Disney movies along with basically
every Marvel and Star Wars as well. Disney will most likely have all these movies at Disney when it comes out. Until then, however, this is probably the best place to actually buy a Disney movie and watch it. The app is sometimes buggy, but it's otherwise pretty good. It also comes with Chromecast support. My Disney/DisneylandPrice
experiences: FreeDisneyland and Disney World are two of the most popular holiday destinations in the world. They also both have official applications. The My Disney Experience app focuses primarily on Disney World. You can use it to plan your vacation as an interactive park map and you can even buy tickets and merch there. The
Disneyland app is the same. The app shows you information such as the expected waiting time, the browser restaurant menu and the interaction with the park map. There are apps for all Disney parks separately, including in Paris, Hong Kong and Shanghai. Those headed to Disney World or Disneyland should definitely have these apps
on hand. RedditPrice: Free/$3.99 per month/$29.99 a yearReddit is good for many fans and Disney fans are no exception. The site has dozens of subreddits for Marvel properties, Star Wars movies, and, Classic Disney properties as well. You can talk to other people who like the things you like and post things that you care about. The
Reddit app keeps everything under moderate control, although people who haven't used Reddit before may find it difficult to acclimatize at first. Either way, it's a great way to read news about Star Wars, Marvel, or other Disney properties and discuss these things with other fans. The premium subscription removes advertising and gives
you some extra features as well. Disney's official appPrice: Free (usually) We've said it over and over again that Disney is a huge company. As it turns out, there are a number of official Disney apps for most of these properties. Some examples include the official Star Wars app, the official Marvel app, the ESPN app, the official ABC app,
and the list you can go on. These official apps are some of the best ways to interact with a massive list of Disney media companies. For example, you can watch ABC programs in the ABC app or read about the latest Star Wars news on the Star Wars app. You can even read old Marvel comics in the Marvel app. It really depends on what
kind of content each property does, but it's still Disney.YouTubePrice: Free/$12.99 a monthYouTube is an excellent, albeit obvious, choice for a great Disney app. You can basically find any Disney song ever made there along with a ton of clips and memes from various movies and TV shows. It's also a place to see trailers for upcoming
movies or shows, reviews of various toys or games, and basically everything else you can think of. Disney has an official VEVO channel with more than 11 million subscribers. But, again, you probably already knew it all so this part of the list is actually just some confirmation bias. Yes, YouTube is one of the best apps for Disney fans. You
can additionally pay $12.99 per month to remove ads, download videos for offline use, and you get a few other features. If we missed any great Disney apps for Android, tell us about them in the comments! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and game lists! Mobile gaming apps are a strange culture right now.
Some call them games, and many others call them mobile games. Some even call them game apps. We don't judge. We already have a list of the best Android games and the best free Android games. You can find links to those just below this item. So what are we going to do with this list? It's pretty simple, actually. We wanted to
highlight some great games that just wouldn't work on any platform. All these games have a great advantage only phones. No other gaming platform has a touchscreen and accelerometer, and Bluetooth, GPS and the ability to play in two different orientations. Some developers just use these things better than others. Here are the best
gaming apps for Android! Halfbrick Studios gamesPrice: Free playHalfbrick Studios is a developer on Google Play. They have some of the most and the fun mobile game apps out there. Their collection includes classics like Fruit Ninja and Jetpack Joyride along with others like Dan Man and Raskulls (in beta at this point). These games
are one of the most popular in their genre. Fruit Ninja is a classic arcade game, and Jetpack Joyride is a classic endless runner. Dan The Man is a decent mobile runner/fighter as well. All these games have a simple, fast mechanics and serve as excellent killers of time. Their newest game, Booster Raiders, is still under development, but it
looks like it's going to fit right into Halfbrick's lineup. Monument Valley 1 and 2Price: $3.99 and $4.99 respectively, with an additional $1.99 DLCMonument Valley being one of the franchise's most iconic mobile games app. The first turned heads with its M.C. Escher-style puzzle, simple mechanics, and fun graphics. The second continues
this tradition. Both games have the same basic games. You twist and move the levels around to open new paths. Both games are a bit short, but that's their only problem, really. Both are also single paying games without in-app purchases or advertisements. The First Monument Valley has some DLC, however. The lead designer of these
games also made Florence, an interesting piece of life game. Mekorama is another great mobile game in this genre. It's also available to Google Play Pass subscribers for free. Nintendo GamesPrice: Free play / VariesNintendo hit the ground running in the mobile space in a big way. They have some notable mobile games. They include
Fire Emblem Heroes, Animal Crossing: Pocket Camp, and Super Mario Run. The crossing of animals and the fiery coat of arms are freemium names. Super Mario Run is a premium title with a $9.99 price tag. It's a lot better than its lackluster rating would you believe, and it's certainly among the best mobile platformers available. Fire
Emblem Heroes and Animals Crossing: Pocket Camp are some of the best in their genres as well. Dragalia Lost was launched in September 2018 as well and it is very good. We are legitimately happy to see what Nintendo does next on a mobile phone. Noodlecake StudiosPrice: Free / VariesNoodlecake Studios is a developer of mobile
games in Google Play. They have a lot of games. This includes fun puzzles like Lumino City and FRAMED 1 and 2 along with shooters like Delta Island, arcade sports games like their Super Stickman Golf series and their pumped-up: BMX series, and many others. Let's not forget the adventures of Alto and Odyssey Alto, their most
popular games along with Farm Punks, the newest studio name. Games Noodecake Studios, as a rule, is quite interesting and unique, even among games in the same genre. We have their collection tied to the button if you want to see their stuff. Pokemon Go and Harry Potter: The Wizard FreePok'mon Go (and similar games) is a
unique mobile mobile This requires your GPS for in-game navigation, your camera to capture sequences, and Bluetooth if you buy an extra accessory. You basically roam the real world to capture Pokemon, overtake gyms, conduct raid fights with other trainers, and collect Pokemon stops. This is not a game you can experience on any
other platform other than mobile devices if you cheat the game a lot. There are also other gaming apps in the real AR genre, including Jurassic World Alive and The Walking Dead: Our World. Niantic also recently launched Harry Potter Wizard in Unite, a game similar to Pokemon Go but set in the Harry Potter universe. Rayark Rhythm
GamePrice: Free / VariesRayark is a developer on Google Play with arguably the best rhythm game on any mobile device. His collection includes Cytus, Cytus II, Sdorica, Deemo, Voez and Mandora. The latest Cytus II game games include sleek, colorful, and competently done rhythm control games with catchy songs and plenty of free
content. Many of these include permanent DLC as in-app purchases with lots of songs in case you work through the storyline too quickly. Rayark is basically the whole rhythm of the genre on a mobile phone with a few good competitors. Rayark also released Soul of Eden, a mobile online combat game. It's not a rhythm game, but it's still
very good. SeriesPrice number: $1.99-$4.99 each, was one of the first really good mobile puzzles. Number: Old Sins, launched in 2018, showed us that devleopers still have their chops. These are great games with fun puzzles, easy controls and a bit of mystery. Most games include support for Google Play Games, a bunch of puzzles,
great graphics, and then installments include a few endings. There are four games in the series. They range from $1.99 per room to $4.99 per room: Old Sins. None of them have advertisements or any additional purchases in the app. The number helped make mobile games better and it still does, even today. Square Enix GamesPrice:
Free/Options/Free playSquare Enix dived into the mobile landscape well before most of its competitors. They ported a bunch of their old console classics, but also started various made for mobile games that are really outstanding. Some of the titles include Final Fantasy Brave Exvius, Heavenstrike Rivals, Dissidia Final Fantasy Opera
Omnia (say one three times faster), and many others. They also have a healthy number of game ports with other consoles, like most early Final Fantasy games, as well as new titles such as Life is Strange. We also love Bethesda's Fallout Shelter and Hearthstone Blizzard, despite their age. Supercell Free to playSupercell is another
developer of some very popular mobile game apps. Their titles include Clash Royale, Clash of Clans, Fight Stars, and Boom Beach. They have other titles such as Brawl Stars as well. Also. The game is light, fluffy, simple and addicting. Also, you can play them for years if you have patience for it. Clash of Clans and Boom Beach are the
kingdom of builders with elements of strategy in real time. Clash Royale is a card duel like Hearthstone Blizzard, and Brawl Stars is a mixture between a fighter and a MOBA. They are all freemium games and they all have tons of active players for multiplayer activities. Singa with Friends GamesPrice: Free to play in zinga has a number of
online multiplayer games with simple themes. They include words with friends (similar to Scrabble), chess with friends, crossword puzzles with friends, and drawing something (similar to charades). These games take classic board or party games. Most people know how to play them already. The mechanics are simple and the games use
turns, not real-time. So someone can send a move and you can get to it whenever you want and not pay attention all the time. They are freemium games, but they are usually quite fun. If we missed any great Android game apps, tell us about them in the comments! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and game
lists! Lists!
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